Free Trapper, Independent American................................. #Pin-FT
While most trappers were allied to one fur company (through debt),
the “free trapper” was a true entrepreneur. He risked his own funds,
and sold to the highest bidder. About 1-1/4”, finished in red on gold.
#Pin-FT
Free Trapper
only $7.50

#Pin-SR
Lake Superior
Scottish Regiment
$7.50

badges
shown
actual
size

Rogers’ Rangers, commissioned 1755............................. #Pin-RR
The legendary frontier fighters during our bloody “French & Indian
War”. These aggressive loyalists performed military feats of attack,
endurance, and survival against great odds. Over 1-1/2” diameter,
finished in the traditional Rogers’ Rangers colors, forest green, black,
and off-white on gold.
#Pin-RR
Rogers’ Rangers
only 7.50
#Pin-NW
Northwest Co.
$7.50

Northwest Company Trade Pin......................................... #Pin-NW
An authentic reproduction carrying the logo of this famous fur trading
company in gold with black lettering and an enamel blue background.
Pin back for easy attachment. Shown actual size.
#Pin-NW
Northwest Company
only $7.50
Lake Superior Scottish Regiment..................................... #Pin-SR
Active from 1905 to the present, the Lake Superior Scottish Regiment is a Primary Reserve infantry regiment of the Canadian army.
The regiment is Located in Thunder Bay, Ontario, and is part of 38
Canadian Brigade Group.
#Pin-SR
Lake Superior Scottish Regiment
only $7.50

#Pin-FT
Free Trapper
$7.50

#Pin-RR
Rogers’ Rangers
$7.50

French and English Prize Medallions
Ideal for use as presentations, awards, and shooting match prize medals, these 1” diameter medallions are embossed with the French or British Royal
Device (emblem), with a hole for your ribbon, lace, or
a small loop of wire, leather, or tiny link of chain.
Select bright brass (first place), bright nickel silver
(second place), or polished copper (third place), if
you are making shooting match award medals.
The front of each medallion is embossed with a
French royal Fleur-de-Lis emblem, or the British
Crown over GR. The back is unmarked, polished
bright, ready for your local trophy shop to engrave.
#Medal-MF-B French Medal, brass only $1.99
#Medal-MF-C French Medal, copper only $1.99
#Medal-MF-GS French Medal, nickel only $2.49
#Medal-ME-B English Medal, brass only $1.99
#Medal-ME-C English Medal, copper only $1.99
#Medal-ME-GS English Medal, nickel only $2.49

Simulated Sinew

Badges of Allegiance

Artificial Sinew, waxed flat lacing:
Our waxed nylon artificial sinew strongly resembles the real thing,
and is ideal for primitive sewing jobs that require high strength, where
a failed thread would spell trouble. Use it for sewing leather or cloth. It
may be split, by hand, simply by separating the flat sinew into thirds,
for fine work requiring thinner threads. Approximately 1000 ft.
#Sinew-B
waxed nylon sinew, 60 yard bobbin
only $ 1.79
#Sinew
waxed nylon sinew, 1/2 pound spool
only $11.99

Knitted Liberty Caps:
A replica of the tube shaped
knitted cap once made by the
American Fur Company. Shown
in Sketchbook ‘76, this style of knit
cap was worn by patriots of the
Revolutionary War period.
Decorate your cap with one of
our pins. Wear it under your capote hood in severe weather. We
stock these caps in scarlet red,
royal blue, emerald green, and
the popular hunter’s blaze orange.
#Liberty-R scarlet red
#Liberty-B royal blue
#Liberty-G emerald green
#Liberty-O blaze orange
only $19.99

Thin Sinew, waxed flat lacing.......................................... #Sinew-T
This lighter weight simulated sinew is much thinner than the regular
weight, and is designed for use on finer, more delicate projects. It also
saves time, since you no longer have to split the heavier sinew for
sewing, yet it is very strong. Approximately 3000 feet.
#Sinew-T
thin waxed nylon sinew, 1/2 pound spool only $12.99
Artificial Sinew,
waxed nylon,
(Not shown to scale)

50

Latigo Lace straps:
Strong leather lace straps, 5/32” by 62” long, in black and 3/8” by 54”
long, in brown. Perfect for lacing leather boots, drawstring for bags,
and powder horn straps.
#Horn-Strap
latigo lace, thin, 5/32” x 62” length only $ 2.99
#Lace-Latigo-3
latigo lace, wide, 3/8” x 54” length only $ 2.59

